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The Times appreciates all our customers.
Today, we’d like to personally thank

ANTHONY DENHART
for subscribing!
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Learn to read food labels and
watch for ingredients that end in 

–ose, that means it’s a form of
sugar.

 Today’s health tip was brought to you
by Dr. John Roberts. Be sure to catch

his column each week in The Times and
online at www.thetimes24-7. com

Hamilton 
Happenings

The City of Westfield
scheduled a public information
session regarding a road
project for Little Eagle Creek
Avenue for Feb. 22 at Westfield
City Services (2728 E. 171st
Street). The meeting will be
held in the Public Works
Breakroom; therefore,
attendees will need to enter on
the west side of the building at
doors 5 and 6. The meeting will
run from 7 – 8 p.m.

Three Things
You Should Know

1

2

3

A 70th anniversary
celebration of Milan High
School’s legendary 1954
Indiana Basketball State
Championship will be held
on March 23 in the town
of Milan. Festivities will
take place in the Milan
High School gymnasium
beginning at 11 a.m. and
admission is free and
open to the public. The
celebration will include
remarks from dignitaries
and feature a panel
discussion with the Milan
players. Following the
formal ceremony, the
Milan players and actors
from the movie Hoosiers
will sign autographs and
food trucks will be on
hand.
 
Edith “Edie” Recagno
Keenan Ceccarelli was
born in the town of Willits,
Calif. and still lives there.
She’s the oldest resident
in Willits, a town with a
population just shy of
5,000 residents. In fact, at
the age of 116 years, she’s
the oldest woman in
America and the second
oldest woman in the
world. Each year, on Feb.
5, the whole town comes
out to celebrate her
birthday and Edie
wonders, “Why am I still
here? ” As one of her best
friends put it, “God has a
plan for you.”  
 
Somehow 3-year-old
Ethan in Queensland,
Australia managed to work
his way into a claw
machine via the chute
through which prizes are
dispensed. In this case it
was a Hello Kitty plush toy
machine. Using hand
gestures Dad signaled his
boy to stand far back in
the machine’s container
allowing police to smash
through the glass pane.
All’s well that ends well.
When the ordeal came to
a successful end, one of
the police officers told
Ethan, "You won a prize,
which one do you want?"

Philippians 4:13 I can do all
things through Christ who

strengthens me.

“Love is the greatest
refreshment in life.”
Pablo Picasso

What's the best recipe for a
perfect morning on February
14? 
A hug and a quiche.

A couple of
years ago I
started to do a
column about
African
American
lawyer,
educator and
award-winning

See BETSY on Page A2

A Record 556 Political Candidates 
Running for Office in County

Photo courtesy of Beth Sheller

Hamilton County Elections
Administrator Beth Sheller
holds all of the 556
candidate filings, which were
turned in by Friday’s
deadline to run for public
office in Hamilton County.

It’s a record-
breaking year for
political
candidates
running for
public office in
Hamilton
County.
There are 556

candidates who have filed
to run for office in the May
7 Primary Election. Noon
Friday was the deadline to
file a declaration of
candidacy to get on the
election ballot. 
Interestingly, there are 298
Republican state delegates
who filed to run for election
this year in the county.
There are almost twice the
number of Republican state
delegates who filed to run
for office in 2020, when
160 Republican state
delegates filed to run for
office.
Why have so many
candidates jumped in the
ring to run for state
delegate?
“If I had to guess, there is
great interest in the  
Lieutenant Governor and
Attorney General offices
this year, and that may be
the reason for more people
filing for delegate
positions,” Hamilton
County Elections
Administrator Beth Sheller
said on Monday afternoon.
And to take a look even

closer, Noblesville has the
most number of candidates
running for state delegate
positions with 71
candidates filed for
Noblesville Township, she
said. Noblesville in 2020
had 30 candidates file for
state delegate positions.
“I really think that
Noblesville having more
delegates is directly related
to (Noblesville’s) Micah
Beckwith’s potential
running for Lieutenant
Governor,” Sheller said.
(Beckwith in 2020 ran for
the U.S. House of
Representatives.) 
“Beckwith made a public
push to get (state)
delegates to run who would
vote for him,” she said.
Who else is running for
Lieutenant Governor?
According to a recent text
poll sent to likely
Republican state delegates
asking them to vote for
their candidate of choices,
the list included Mayor
Chris Jensen. And he still
has plenty of time to throw
his hat in the ring.
The State Convention is
June 15. Candidates for
nomination or election at
the State Convention must
file for candidacy “not later
than 30 days, at 5 p.m.,
prior to the convening of
the State Convention.” So
that would mean the

 candidate deadline to file is 5
p.m. May 16. 
Each candidate is required to
pay an amount equal to 10
percent of the salary of the
office sought as a filing fee for
participation in the state
convention. 
The 112 Republican state
delegates who take office in
Hamilton County, not
registered voters, will vote for
the Lieutenant Governor seat.
“We have not finished our
week of challenges and/or
withdrawals from the ballot,
so this number could

Cyrus Colter — Lawyer, Educator 
and Award-Winning Author

author, Cyrus Colter. Colter
was born in Noblesville in
1910.
I got sidetracked during the
research, however, and
ended up writing about his
parents instead.
Colter was still in grade
school when he left
Noblesville and I was
finding little information
about his life here. His
parents, James Alexander
Colter and Ethel Bassett
Colter, on the other hand,

had been so active in this
community, I felt they
deserved a column
themselves.
I continued to hold off on a
Cyrus Colter column
because I knew Pat Gibbs,
the mother of my friend,
Pam Ferber, had exchanged
some correspondence with
him. I hoped those letters
might shed additional light
on Colter’s Noblesville
youth.
When Pat passed away,
Colter’s correspondence
was temporarily lost in the
mountain of local history
and genealogy material Pat
left behind. I’ve since
learned the letters were
donated to the Hamilton
East Public Library.
Unfortunately, the library’s

been in such a state of
upheaval, the letters
haven’t yet been made
available to the public.
In the meantime, I did
manage to dig up a few
nuggets of information
about Colter’s Noblesville
years.
An article Pat wrote for the
Noblesville Daily Ledger’s
special 1998 publication
commemorating Hamilton
County’s 175th anniversary
noted that Colter was born
in a house at 61 W. Christian
Avenue.
I also discovered a
November 22, 1975 Ledger
story which listed a few of
Colter’s Noblesville
memories:  band concerts

See PAULA on Page A2

Timmons Talks This,
that and tuther . . .

Two Cents

FOR THOSE eight or
nine of you who follow this
column, or the thousands of
you who read The Paper
Online Edition, John Marlowe
is no stranger.
He was one of our most well-
read columnists and his death
at way too young an age
because of cancer last year
left many of us sad beyond
words.
If that includes you, I’d like to
ask for your help.
John’s columns won first place
in the Hoosier State Press
Association contest multiple
times. If this were high school
basketball, John would be a
state champ many times over.
He would be a cinch for the
state Hall of Fame over in New
Castle.
Well, with your help, I’d like for
us to nominate John for
inclusion in the Indiana
Journalism Hall of Fame.
Not only was his work
consistently recognized as the
best in the entire state, his
words touched many of you.
John belongs in the Hall – and
together I think we have a
good chance to get him there.
How? Pretty simple. If you
agree, just send me an email
(ttimmons@thepaper24-
7.com) with what John’s
columns meant to you. You
can be as brief or lengthy as
you like. Entirely up to you.
And if you knew him, share
more. We’ll take your
responses and put together a
formal nomination and send it
in later this year. And with any
luck, John and his work will be
memorialized along with
others who made a huge
difference in Indiana
journalism.
John’s been gone eight
months now. A lot of us miss
him. This just feels like the
right thing to do as a tribute he
so richly deserves.

* * *

SO VICTORIA Spartz changed
her mind and is now going to
run for re-election to try to
retain her seat as Indiana’s
representative for the 5th
District? The 45-year-old
Republican has been making
waves for a while now, so why
should anyone be surprised?
Do you remember when
Indiana Sen. Luke Kenley
decided to retire before his
term ended? There was a
caucus to select his
replacement and seven people
were vying to fill the
remainder of the term. Spartz
was not the favorite – not by a
long shot. Although she had
been the vice chair of the
county GOP but had not held
public office. Of the seven,
Noblesville Council President
Megan Wiles was a strong
contender. Others included
Brad Beaver, Mark Hall, Sue
Finkam, Joe Morris and Dan
Schmidt.
It took six ballots, but Spartz
won and hasn’t really looked

Notes found on the
back of a
Valentine’s Day
card my younger  
self wrote to Janie
from the Popeye
and Janie Show.

* * *

See TIM on Page A2
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change,” Sheller added.
Deadline to file a
withdrawal of
candidacy for the
primary election is noon
Friday.
The layout for
Republican state
delegates per Hamilton
County’s nine
townships are Adams,
15 delegates; Clay, 10;
Delaware, 10; Fall Creek,
12; Jackson, 15;
Noblesville, 10;
Washington, 10; Wayne,
15; and White River, 15.
That’s a total of 112
state delegates who will
be elected in the
county.
To recap, we have 298
state delegate
candidates running for
those 112 county spots.
And 71 state delegate
candidates running for
10 Noblesville spots.
Too many running in
one area? Sheller said
there is a little fix for
that.
“It is entirely up to the
party chairs how they
spread out the
delegates,” Sheller said.
“Some do this by
districts, some
townships and some at-
large. Because we are
running all of the
delegate positions by
township instead of
districts, this will make

larger ballots for sure.”
She said, “If there are
positions where there are
no candidates (for state
delegate or precinct
committeeman), the
party chairs can and will
appoint for those
offices.” There will be
appointments available
on Democrat and
Republican delegate
offices, she said, as well
as appointments
available on Republican
Precinct Committeeman
offices.
As far as state delegates
on the Democrat side,
there are 77 candidates
this year, compared to
108 in 2020, Sheller said.
And for the Republican
Precinct Committeeman
positions, there are 167
candidates this year,
compared to 237 in 2020.
Sheller started working in
the Voter Registration in
2010 and as an Elections
Administrator in 2019.
She has been a Precinct
Committeeman for eight
years in Noblesville and
State Delegate for four
years.
While the Election Office
will begin sending out
absentee ballots on
March 18, the office has
already been receiving
requests. Sheller
encourages anyone who
would like an absentee

ballot to put your
application in at
www.indianavoters.com
or call the Hamilton
County Election Office
at 317-776-8476.
Funny, when I was
writing this column
Monday afternoon, I got
a text asking me if the
2024 Republican
Primary Election for
Governor was being
held today, who would
you vote for? Voters, get
ready!

-Betsy Reason writes
about people, places
and things in Hamilton
County. Contact The
Times Editor Betsy
Reason at
betsy@thetimes24-
7.com.

on the courthouse
square; his Third Ward
principal, Crissie Mott;
and “a generally
peaceful childhood.”
One paragraph was
quite an eye-opener —
Colter’s recollection of
having attended a Ku
Klux Klan meeting with
some of his white
friends “to listen to the
speeches and talk.”
That really underscores
the fact that the 1920s
version of the KKK was
more anti-immigrant
and anti-Catholic than
anti-black.
If the incident took
place here, as the
article seems to imply,
it must have been while
Colter was visiting
relatives in this area. By
the 1920s, when the
Klan organized, he and
his sister, Mary
Elizabeth, were living
with their maternal
grandparents,
Reverend and Mrs.
Miles Bassett, in
Greensboro, Indiana.
The children had been
sent there after their
mother’s death
because their father’s
work kept him on the
road.
The Bassetts later
relocated to
Youngstown, Ohio.
Colter attended
Youngstown College
and Ohio State
University, then moved
 to Chicago, where he
worked his way through
the Chicago-Kent
College of Law and
received a law degree in
1940.
A short stint at the
Internal Revenue
Service was followed by
service in the army
during World War II. In

1950, Illinois Governor
Adlai Stevenson
appointed him to the
Illinois Commerce
Commission. He was a
member of the
commission for 23
years.
While still at the ICC, he
began his writing career
at the age of 50. His
first short story, “A
Chance Meeting,”
appeared in an Irish
magazine in 1960.
Ten years later, a
collection of his short
stories, “The Beach
Umbrella,” won the
inaugural University of
Iowa School of Letters
Award for Short Fiction.
(Hoosier author Kurt
Vonnegut, Jr. was one
of the judges!)
In 1973 Colter resigned
from the ICC to join the
faculty of Northwestern
University’s new
Department of African
American Studies.
Colter published five
novels and two
collections of short
stories which primarily
focus on the black
 middle class, a
segment of American
society he felt was
neglected.
Along the way he
collected critical
acclaim and several
additional awards.
Inducted into the
Chicago Literary Hall of
Fame in 2011, his name
is engraved on the
Illinois State Library
building beside such
distinguished Illinois
literary figures as
Ernest Hemingway, Carl
Sandburg and
Gwendolyn Brooks. 
Colter died in 2002 at
the age of 92.
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back since. She ran for
the Congressional seat
after Susan Brooks did
not run for re-election
and has been there
since 2021. She has
been a strong political
force and people – a lot
of people – seem to like
what she says.
Until she said she was
basically sick of the
Washington political
scene and was not going
to run for re-election.
That came around the
same time as the whole
Speaker Kevin McCarthy
debacle and, frankly,
who could blame her? If
anyone thinks
Washington politics
aren’t broken, let me
know. I’ve got a couple
of newspapers I’d like to
sell you.
However, when Spartz
announced last week
that she changed her
mind and is now going
to run, you would have
thought she stood on
top Santa’s house on
the courthouse square
and said not only was
he not real, but that the
Easter Bunny and Tooth
Fairy aren’t either!
Some of her opponents
ripped her, questioning
her motives, her
honesty and pretty
much everything except
her shoe size.
Ditto some of the
political pundits.
Tony Katz, one of only
two mature adults on
the morning shows on
conservative talk radio
station WIBC (Casey
Daniels being the
other), was one of the
few voices of reason.
Katz asked Spartz
straight but fair
questions when she
announced on his show

she was indeed running
for re-election.
It’s amazing to me that
we all seem to agree
that the national
government is broken.
So why would we
lambast someone on
the inside who in
frustration throws her
hands up and says it
can’t be fixed? One of
the criticisms was that
she was abandoning the
people who elected her.
Balderdash.
She didn’t quit in the
middle of her term. She
simply said she wasn’t
going to run for re-
election. It’s kind of like
when sports writers say
a coach was fired when
their contract wasn’t
renewed. There’s a
difference, but most in
media can’t seem to
understand it.
At the end of the day, I
admire Spartz for
stepping back in the
fray. I don’t buy the
argument that her
decision is unfair to
others who are now
running. The supposed
premise is that had
Spartz not said she was
dropping out then they
would not have gone
out and raised all that
money.
Isn’t that’s exactly
what’s wrong with
politics?
Those on the inside
support others on the
inside and if someone
doesn’t go along and
play nice, the way they
are accusing Spartz of
acting, then there’s hell
to pay.
At the end of the day,
Spartz said it best when
Katz asked her about
opponents she now has
to face. Competition is

 good, she said. All
those running will give
voters the opportunity
to make choices.
Voters making choices,
not who has the biggest
war chest, is the way it’s
supposed to be. Let the
best man – or woman –
win.

* * *
TODAY IS the first day
of Lent – Ash
Wednesday. Whether
you are a believer or
not, what a good time to
perhaps reflect on the
state of the world. If
there was ever a time
when divine guidance
was needed . . .
Here’s hoping that God
is watching over us all!

* * *
JANIE WOODS Hodge
was the object of many
a schoolboy crush in the
early and mid 1960s.
Along with Cowboy Bob
and Sammy Terry, she
was one of the
personalities on WTTV,
Channel 4. Not
surprisingly she was a
graduate of Shortridge
High School – a school
that produced Kurt
Vonnegut, Richard
Lugar, Booth
Tarkington, Marilyn and
Gene Glick and many
others. She was
inducted in the Indiana
Broadcast Pioneers Hall
of Fame in 2015.

Two cents, which is about
how much Timmons said his
columns are worth, appears
periodically in The Times.
Timmons is the chief
executive officer of
Sagamore News Media, the
company that owns The
Noblesville Times. He is also a
proud Noblesville High
School graduate and can be
contacted at ttimmons@
thetimes24-7.com.

CSO, Indiana Ballet Conservatory Perform Together
Carmel Symphony
Orchestra and Indiana
Ballet Conservatory will
team up for an evening
of music and dance
March 16 at the
Palladium featuring
Stravinsky’s “The
Firebird” suite, Dvorak’s
Symphony No. 8 and
Smetana’s “Bartered
Bride” overture.
Show time is 7:30 p.m.
Tickets start at $67.
They’re available
through the Center for
 

concertgoers will be
treated to Smetana’s
festive overture, “The
Bartered Bride,”
followed by the
spellbinding power of
Stravinsky’s “The
Firebird,” a lush and
evocative ballet inspired
by Russian folklore.
Indiana Ballet
Conservatory will have
dancers on select

 the Performing Arts box
office, (317) 843-3800.
Private VIP box
experiences for groups
of four or more are
available by calling the
CSO offices at (317) 847-
9717.
The concert will begin
with Dvorak’s
Symphony No. 8: A
Joyful Celebration of
Life, a masterpiece that
exudes warmth, charm
and boundless energy.
After intermission,

movements of “The
Firebird.”
"We are thrilled to
collaborate with the
Indiana Dance  for the
second time this
season for our
performance of
Stravinsky's 'Firebird'
Suite,” said Carmel
Symphony Orchestra
Executive Director
Anne Marie Chastain.
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